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Americans cast their votes yesterdayin the PresidentialElection,bringing an end to this year's political
campaigning. Politicians spent thelast few days before the election trying to secure votes in critical areas.
Joe Lieberman (pictured below) visited Wash, on Sunday,joinedby Gary Locke, MariaCantwellandother
Democratic candidates. Ralph Naderand George W. Bush were in the area earlierlast week. Forelection
results see page 3.

Flu shots on campus end tomorrow
J.C. Santos
Staff Reporter

sity Bookstore.

jects, stand inbetweenthemand the

last May.
The influenza vaccine provides
aboutsix months ofprotectionfrom
V ims strands type A and B, and the
effect last two to four weeksafter it
is administered.
Getting the flu shot is no guarantee that you won't be shaking in
your bed with a 104 degree temperature the night before your last
final.
There are many more strands of
influenza that areimported fromall
over the world onto SU's campus.
"The worst time to get the flu is

afterthe studentsgo homefor vacation," Terri Weiss, Director of the

The flu season generally lasts
from December to April, however, Student Health Center, said. "They
Many people let aichmophobia, the Student Health Center treated are flying from different areas, so
the fear of needles or pointed ob- about five students with the virus they import the influenza from dif-
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influenza vaccine.
But compare 10 seconds of
prickly pain and a couple days oi
soreness in the arm to five to 10
days of high fever, chills, myalgia
(muscle aches), cough, sore throat,
nausea and loss of appetite.
Tomorrowis the last day of Student Health Center and Nursing
School sponsored flu shot clinics.
Vaccines will be administered by
nursing students between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. and between 4 p.m.and
6 p.m.for $10 in the Seattle Univer-

B, I
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14
15
15
16

ferentareas."
But just because the vaccine
doesn'tprevent all strands, doesn't
mean that getting a flu shot is a
waste of timeand money.
The vaccine decreases your
chances of getting type A and B
strands by 75 percent.
Getting the shot will also galvanize your immune system so you
will recover faster if you do contract the flu.
"I can't afford to get sick," Matt
Tullis, sophomore,said."Especially
since I'm more susceptible to getting sick during finals week because of the amount of stress. Ten
dollars is a small price to pay for
your health and well being."

UNIVERSITY

Stopping Skateboarders
Amy Baranski

beat up by itself.Ifpeople skated
News Editor
on it, it'd be pretty bad," Palzer
said.
NICROMERO
AccordingtoMike Sletton,DiReporter
Staff
rector of Campus Public Safety,
Skateboardingdeterrents were skateboarding is still allowed,
installed along the west side of though it has become a problem
the Chapel ofSt. Ignatius and the on campus.
East side of the SullivanHall on
"Some of the campus community memberswillbe commuting
12th Aye. this past week.
—
The skateboarders have caused by riding a skateboard that is
"tens of thousands of dollars,"in okay forthemto do,"Slettonsaid.
He condones the use of skatedamagedledgesoutsidethechapel
and the law school,saidFacilities boards for commuting purposes.
However,he said that:"Tricks or
Operations Director Bob Fenn.
Scan Rapson, juniormajoring creating arisk of doing tricks that
in biology, feels the university could potentially damage prop—
should have recognized the po- erty or people that we can't altentialfor suchactivity when they low."
There are signs posted prohibbuilt the chapel and law school
iting skateboarding and skating
building.
"You know youhave an urban and according to Fenn those signs
campus with skaters and stuff,
and you have to ffyjnr that hi,"
Rapson explained.
In an attempt to stop skateboardersfrom continuingtodamage those areas, about 110 pegs
designed to stop skateboarders
from doing tricks were installed
over the course of several days.
Fenn said that the university
. put about $3,000 into the deterrents,and is hopeful that they will
successfully halt the damage of
those buildings.
Some students who skate for
commuting andrecreational purposes don't see the need for such
deterrents. Many feel the chapel
is respected enough to prevent
any attempt to skate there.
'Idon'tmind[thedeterrents,]"
Todd Baun, a junior majoring in
general science,said. "It's [SU's]
pride and joy so they'd probably
flip if Idid [any tricks]."
Casey Palzer, a sophomore,
agrees that the deterrentsare unnecessary.Hehas neverscenanyone skate on the chapel surfaces.
"'I don't mind jthe deterrents].
The chapel seems to be getting

are forthemost partignored.Like
many ."students Laura fless, juii
ior, saidshehas neverseena sign
posted anywhere on campus.
Spectator reporters found two

signs, partially hidden by shrubbery,posted on thenorthwestand
southwest entrances of the Quad.
The approximately 10" by 16"
white signs only says no skateboarding, no bicycling and no
skates and had pictures of each
with a line drawn through them.
"We generally have to remind
folks thatit'shazardous to throw
frisbees and skate in the Quad,"
Fenn said.
According to Fenn. the reason
for this is that the Quad is simply
too small for thoseactivities.

Hesays thatthefountain isthere
and several planters whichmake
the space too cozy for activities
such as skateboarding.
"The Quad is not intended for
that, someonecould get injured,"
Fenn said.The SeattlePolicehave
beencalled several times,according to Sletton, when

skateboard-

See Skateboarders on page 2

According toWeiss,students who
live in the dormsare athigher risk to
BROOKE KEMPNER / LEAD STORY EDITOR

See Flu on page 2

SUinstalled pegs alongthe chapel topreventdamage from skaters.
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SECURITY RETORT
to CPS along with a half rolled ued at $300.
joint. The drugs were kept as evidence, and the incident was forBroadwaybandit
warded to the student conduct sys- Wednesday 11-1-00
Say nope to dope
tem.
Wednesday 11-1-00
Around 2 p.m., a campus comCampusPublic SafetyandResimunity member reported that his
dential Life staff investigated a
Costly theft
car had been tampered with in the
suspicious odor that was emanat- Monday 10-30-00
Broadway garage. At first, the vicing from a Xavier Hall resident's
After leaving a hand-held com- tim thought a family member reroom at 1a.m.
puter in the University Services moved his belongings,but he soon
An individual in the room ad- Building, a campus community discoveredthat they were stolen.
mitted to smokingmarijuana, and memberreturned to find it missing.
After further investigation, he
turned overa small amountof pot The computer was reportedly val- noticed that the weather stripping

AUSTIN BURTON
Staff Reporter

on a door of his car had been tam- while two other victims said their
pered with. The stolen items were money was taken. The three vicreportedtobe abriefcase (withclass tims said they were near their benotes), tape recorder, sleepingbag, longings while in the lab.
denim jacket and sunglasses.

Pins and needles

Triple threat

Friday 11-3-00

11-2-00
CPS officers investigated three
reportedthefts inalab intheGarrand
Buildingat 1:30 p.m., allof which
apparently tookplace at noon.One
woman reported a stolen wallet,

Around9a.m.,grounds staffcame
acrossseveral pinsonthessoblock
of 12th Aye.CPS wasnotified, and
the pins were determined to be unused. The pins were then thrown

Thursday

away.

Stopping skateboarders: campus damages costly
From front page

-ers were caught doing tricks in
front ofSullivanHall on 12th Aye.
Those particular suspects were
caught for the second or thirdtime
for doing tricks on campus. SPD
then issued those people criminal
trespass warnings.
Sletton says that the people who
are creatingall thedamage are generally not part of the campus community.
"Many timesit's the non-campus
community member. They are
somewhatexcited by the concrete

and the layout of the university's
campus," Sletton said.
Students feel the opposition to
their skateboarding practices.
Johansing says she has been harassed for skating from her car out
of the parking garage.
Rapson claims to have been told
not to skate near the Union Green
even though there are no signs
postedsayingskating is prohibited
there.
Manyskateboardingstudents say

'That sounds odd to say the least

not evenperforming tricks.
"I have [been
harassed] over by
the law building
next

... I'm going tomake sureall full-

time and part-time staff know that
skateboarding for transportation
purposes is okay," Sletton said.
He saidhe would further inquire
to these allegations.
Inthe meantime, Sletton suggests
that if anyone has any problems or
questions about skateboarding on
campus that they should stop by the
Public Safety office located in the
University Services Building.

to

Bellarmine, just

skating around,"
Chris Pimentel, a
juniormajoring in
psychology, said.
"[CPS] were say-

ing stuff like how
they havebeen harassedby CPS for the Jesuits don't
skatingaround campus.Some were appreciateit."
Slettonsaysthat

Chapel repair
AMY BA.RANSKI
Nezos Editor

skateboards for
transportation.

Adamaged window on the westside oftheChapel ofSt.Ignatius was
replaced last week, after it was damagedat the end of the summer.
In early August the chapel window incurred damages that were
originally estimatedup to $9,000by Facilities Operations.
Since then, FacilitiesOperations was able torepair the window for
under $4,000.
Mostof the original estimate was due to the rareness oftheglass and
the cost of labor that it would take to repair it.
"It took four guys and six hours to install," Bob Fenn, Director of
Facilities Operations, said.
The window had to beinstalled from the exteriorofthe building due
to the unique structure of the chapel.
At first Lee Miley,Assistant Director ofPlant Services, thought the
glassmight have tobeimported. However, they wereable to finda local
manufacturer for less cost.
The glass is Starfire glass, whichis colorless andhasadiffused white
filter insulated by twopieces of glass, plus anadditional piece on the
inside.
Public Safety speculated that the glass was damaged by a rock
thrown at the window. However,they stillhave no leads or suspects.
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Theology Club
presents:
A slideshowpresen-

tation on their trip

he has no knowledge of any CPS
staff member
harrassing students about using

Soup mith
Substance
A panel of four stu-

dents will discuss their
Israel and Turkey last experiences with social
work, focusing on' their
summer,
A discussion of the challenges of faith.
current conflicts beHeld in the Casey
tweenIsrealis and Pal- Atrium at noon.
Soup and bread will
estinians will follow.
In the lowerSUB at be provided.
3:30 p.m.
Call CampusMinistry
for more information @

K.f

Friday

11/18

Last chance
From front page

X^ Saturday f
jt 11/11 V.

Ueterans Day
Observed

Ueterans Day
Bach Hround the
Clock

NoClasses!
Winter Ball
It will be held at the
Pacific Science Center
from 9 p.m. to la.m.
Tickets are $17 for
singles, $26 for couples
and $60 for groups of
six. They are available
now at theC AC, located
in the SUB.

V

for Jlu shots
StudentHealthin theBellarmine

getting the virus because they are Hall lobby.
together in small areas.
"The best way to prevent inTheflucanbe fatal for those who fluenza is toactually get your flu
are at a high risk. Weiss highly shot," Weiss said, 'There's no
recommends that those who suffer other way to prevent it."
from asthma,cystic fibrosis,diabeWeiss has other suggestions
to lower the chances of catching
tes, congenital heartdisease or any
disease in which the immune sys- the bug.
"Washing yourhands as much
tem is taxed should get a flu shot.
flu
For anyone who missed the
as possible is helpful," she said.
week,
clinic this
another opportu- [Also]keepingyourimmune sysnity to get vaccinated will be Nov> tem healthyby gettingplenty of
13, when the StudentHealthCenter sleep,[maintaining] a good diet,
will visit each resident hall to ad- exercising and drinking at least
eight to 10 glasses of water a
minister shots.
Shots willalsobe available at the day."

to

(206)296-6075.

A skateboardereyesthenewchapelskateboarding
deterrents.

Sunday

11/12
Indoor Soccer
Tourney

A

k LSAT
Jm

Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why I still
teach my own classes. That's
why you shouldcall me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for thereasonable
price of $695.
I can answer any LSAT
question - letme prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915

} Monday
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Phedre

Tuesday

11/14
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Hew student
speak out

The Fine Arts departAt the Astro Gym in

mentpresentsPhedre,by

the Connolly Center at Racine. It runs through
TownHall celebrates 10 a.m.
Nov. 19 in the Vachon
the 250th anniversary of
Room in the Fine Arts
Mass
Building.
the passing of Johann
Sebastian Bach with 13
Tickets are on sale in
hours of free livemusic.
Celebrate mass at.the the Fine Arts building,
Many ofSeattle's fin- Chapel of St.Ignatius at Fivedollars forstudents,
est musiciansanddane- 11a.m.
faculty and staff, and $8
play
Catch the nextservice for the general public.
ers will
Bach and
Bach-inspired pieces, at 9 p.m.
Tickets arealso availAdmission is freeand on
able at the door or over
the phone. Call (206)
a first come, first serve
basis.
296-5372.
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Here is an opportunity to listen to new
members of the campus community.
Come to the Upper
Bunk in the SUB at
noon or 3:30 p.m. to
listentotheexperiences
of new students.
Call New Student
Programs for more information @ (206)
296-2825.

News

Bush takes Florida,

3

wins presidency

U.S. Representative, District 7

Presidential
In a race that was in a dead heat until
nearly 1 1:30 p.m. last night. Bush pulled
through with a victory in Florida, which
put him one electoral vote over the 270
needed to secure the presidential seat.

W. Bush and Dick

Cheney

73%

McDermott
20%

ire

Szwaja

and Joseph Lieberman

Washington

United States Senate
A(JkO/

~-7 /O

CANTWELL

43%)
Corton

Democrat MariaCantwell,whoranher
campaign on the slogan "Your vote for a
change," defeated Republican incumbent
Slade Gorton in the race for the U.S. Senate. Cantwell favors creating a Medicare
prescription drug benefit and using projected budget surpluses to shore up Social
Security. She is in favor of stronger gun
control legislation, including child safety
locks, an end to gun sales by unlicensed
gun dealers and closure of the gun show
loophole.Shesupports free trade withChina
ant Cuba as ong as human rights guarantees anc env ronrnenta standards are in
place.
Cantwell received a B.A. in public administration fromthe Universityof Miami.

*

'
* '

'

Democrat Jim McDermott was re-elected to the
House of Representatives. McDermott, a 63-year-old
resident of Seattle,currently serves on theHouse Ways

59%
Locke

39%
Carlson

and Means Committee. He believes that Congress
should act to lower the cost of prescription drugs and
createa Medicare prescription drug benefit. McDermott
introduced HB 1200, the American Health andSecurity
Act, which would create a national health care system
and guaranteeuniversal coverage. He supports strengthening gun laws,and is in favor of free trade with China
and Cuba. McDermott believes that a woman'sright to
choose is her constitutional right.
McDermott received a B.S. from Wheaton College
and an M.D. from the University of Illinois. He has
formallyservedas staterepresentative and statesenator.

State Governor
Incumbent democratic governor Gary Locke held onto his
office last night, defeatingRepublican opponent John Carlson.
Locke's top priority inoffice hasbeeneducation. He seeks tohire
additional teachers and expand access to after school and weekend activity programs. Locke sees health care as a major issue,
stating his desire to increase thenumber of childrencovered by
existing health programs and improve rural health care. Locke
thinks the federal government should have strongerregulations
to prevent oil spills in the Puget Sound.
Locke was born in Seattle, and graduated from Yale University. He earned his J.D from Boston University's School ofLaw.
He worked asa deputyprosecutor for King County,hasserved 10
years in the state house, and was elected KingCounty Executive
in 1993.

At press time, final percentages were not available. Austin Burton, Katie Ching and Amy Jenniges

contributed to this

report.

"
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Editorial
Young voters
will be valued
in the future
With last night's electionresults some of the closest in
recent history, several standard election assumptions
no longer hold true.
Theargumentcanno longer bemade tha tone person's
vote does notmake a difference.Justa couple ofmillion
votes separated thetwopresidential candidates,or about
one percent of thenationspopulation. Local races, such
—
as theCantwell Gorton senate race may be decidedby
just a few thousand votes once all the absentee ballots
are counted.
The commonly heard assumption thatAmerica's votingpopulation is apathetic was also proven wronglast
night. Nationwide, election turn-out is predicted to be
70 to 80 percent of registered voters. In contrast, only
about 50 percent of registered voters came out in the
1996 election.
Perhaps most importantly, this election will show
national candidates that younger voters, such as SU
students, can no longer be ignored in thefuture.Other
than Al Gore's promise to help pay for college tuition
and George Bush's offer to allow younger workers to
invest their social security benefits as they wish, the
presidentialcandidateshave madelittle effort toengage

Letters to

the Editor
Cantwell
and Gorton

close connection with the timber

"Green" enough

industry has caused a major slash-

vote.

ing ofour forests for a quick buck.

At what point are the people who
are supporting Ralph Nader going
to realize that they're being used?
Will it be after the election, when
they wake up on the morning of
Nov. 8, with a few million dollars
headed for the GreenParty coffers
four years from now, andMr.Bush
headed for the White House?
How much damage do yousupposeGeorge W.s policies will do
during those four years the Green
Party waits to be able to use their
"Sapmoney?"
How much of the Alaskan wil-

Let's winone forthehometeam!
For thesereasonsand especially for
Iwatched with interest the tele- our Native American friends, it's
viseddebateMondaynightbetween past time to go to the bull-pen for
deservethe
Maria Cantwell andSladeGorton. Washington State. We
—
possible
it's time to
What interested me most was best future
vote
for
Maria
Cantwell
onNov.7!
Gorton's repeated claim that local
a
For better world!
people shouldbe making decisions
for the things that affect them directly. He used the example of the Albert Kaufman

younger voters.

But with the final presidential numbers so close, the
candidates must wonder what they could have done to
garner more votes. Theanswer is simple:pay attention
to those who were ignored, namely the young.
In an election where 70 to 80 percent of voters cast
ballots, and yet the margin of victory was just a few
percentage points of the popular vote, younger voters
will no longer be ignored. Voters can no longer be proposed Battlecreek gold mine in
counted on to be apathetic, the margin of victory to the Okanogan.
The longerIlive, the more Isee
slight for any vote to be discounted.
The numbers were too close; we cannot be ignored. the interconnectedness of all be-

ings, and how interrelated our activities are. Mine tailings from one
mine not onlyaffect local aquifers

and ecosystems,but alsothosehunaway.
Jenniges and Jim Rennie. Signed commentaries reflect the dreds of miles
Dams in one area end up affectopinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
ing the salmon in another county.
Spectator ,Seattle University or its student body.
Thisis when great leadership on a
regionalandnational level isneeded.
We need representatives in Washington,D.C. who will look out for
our localinterests whilethey take a
Seattle ♥— U niversity
regional view of our issues. We
Keeping Watch Since 1933
need someone who will tell a community that their local choices may
Shannon Van Liew,Editorial
KatieChing, Editor-in-Chief
negative consequences elsehave
Artist
Amy Jenniges,ManagingEditor
where
in the state,and in the future.
BrookeKempner,Lead Story Editor Justin Ribeiro,On-lineEditor
We
need
someone who will care
Brandy Gevers, BusinessManager
Amy Baranski, News Editor
happens
what
when today's reAdvertising
Ben Stangland,
Jim Rennie,Opinion Editor
and all that regone,
sources
are
Manager
Jeff Dorion,FeaturesEditor
clean-up
is
the
effort (or
mains
Kuntz,
Advertising
Nicole Gyulay, A & E Editor
Tiffanie
superfund
site
declaration
see
Alexis Juday-Marshall,Sports
Assistant
recent
in
that
problems
Idaho's
Guillen,
Tomas
Editor
Advisor
area).
Jessica Knapp,Copy Editor
Staff writers:Carl Bergquist,
It's time that this state got some
Austin Burton,Jake Fans,
Devin Sullivan,CopyEditor
relieffrom
the parochial and patriCheryl Farrish,Mery Gomez,
Liz Rankos,Photo Editor
archal
views
ofoursenior senator.
ShantiHahler, Jamila Johnson,
Erin Robinson, Photo Editor
to
removesomeone
It's
time
who
U-Wen Lee,Nic Romeroand
James Nau,EditorialArtist
votes
again
against
time
and
time
Sonia Ruiz
Mike Balbin, EditorialArtist
,
1 reproductive freedom for women
newspaper
of Seattle
The Spectator is the official student
and international family planning
University. It is published every Thursday,except during
funding. It's timefor a reliefpitcher
holidays and examination periods, for a total of 28 issues during to step in, and that person is Maria
the 2000-2001 academic year.
Cantwell. AslhikednearQuilicine
this past weekend Icouldn't help
POSTMASTER:Sendaddress changes to:The Spectator, Seattle butthinkof theclear-cuts surroundUniversity,900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122. U.S.P.S. No. 2783 ing that area, and how Gorton's
TheSpectator EditorialBoard consits of Katie Ching, Amy

—

—

Nader
Up until now, I've held Ralph
Nader in the highest regard. Ialways saw him as an "untouchable,"
who would not be persuaded by
either money or the allureofpower
to do what he believed and knew
was wrong. He's lived a Spartan
personal existence,with the betterment of the common citizen as his
guiding principle.
Today, this icon is traveling
around the country, prying votes
from Al Gore with the sole objectiveof trying toget the Green Party
to the trough of federal election
dollars. It'ssobad, thatthe Republicans are paying lots of money to
run ads of Nader blasting Gore in
some sta.es. Doesn't this tell you
who's benefiting from all this??
While not "perfect" by anyone's
standards, Al Gore is head and
shoulders above George W. Bush
when it comes to things like the

to

derness will fall prey to oil and
mininginterests inthe timebetween
theelection and when Ralphgets to
count the money from the Feds?
How much increased industrial
pollution are you willingto tolerate
just to giveRalph the right tocount
Federal election dollars in four
years?
How much of the government
and the country will essentially be
handed over to the tender mercies
of Corporate America in the four
years it takes for the Green Party's
ship to come in?
Ihope that Ralph Nader will return to his senses before election
day, and urge his supporters to go
with Gore. Regardless of whether
he does or not though, why would
anyone who feels strongly enough
abouttheenvironmenttocasta vote
for the Green Party be willing to
have their voteused to catapult the
likesof George BushintotheWhite
House?
I've heard itsaid that Nader supporters want to "make a statement"
for theenvironment. Why notmake
a statement and send Georgepacking back to Texasandfind a way to
make an environmental statement
that doesn't work against the environment?

environment and human rights,
along with their linkage to trade
practices. AlGoreis being bashed
everyday of the week in the media
by the likes of Rush Limbaugh and
much of the right-wing of the Republican Party for being an "environmental whacko." All the while, Maynurd Jerome
Ralph Nader is saying Gore's not

"
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Constructing liberalism Trash problem
Jamila
needs solution
Johnson

Spectator Columnist
Liberals run aroundburningdown
churches, exposing themselves on

Gamble backed out of sponsoring
her television show. This almost
public busses and persecuting made me choke on my diet coke.
housewives. They all use narcotics Animal activists have begged aland spend their free time making most everyone who would listen to
paperairplanes out of thepages of boycottProctorandGamblefortheir
Bible. Feminists have taken to treatment of animals. However, a
ing fire to their bras while they boycott relatedtoa talk showhost's
arestill on theirchests. They spread view on sexual preference would
their legs to get ahead, and ignore devastate them? Would a boycott
theirfamilies whilebuildingan army related to liberal and feminist dito take over the world.
rected hate make anyone do anyThisis the message Ihear on the thing?Of course not !It would seem
airwaves everyday between noon ridiculous. Personally, I disagree
and 4 p.m. No, it is not Rush with almost everything Dr. Laura
Limbaugh, but rather Dr. Laura. I says, but she has the right to say
of myself as a liberal and a whatever she wants. If freedom of
minist, butIdolisten to herevery- speech has been the basis of the
ly.
"liberal" arguments, why shouldn't
Every morally righteous broad- it work for Dr. Laura? It doesn't
cast comes with a cute littlegoody- matter if we think sheis corrupting
bag filled with hate messages to- youth,spreading hate,beingstraight
ward both feminists and liberals out mean to her callers, or cutting
After any call in which the the warning tags offher mattresses.
stem has not worked, she assumes She has the right to say whatever
that it must be due to liberalism she wants,and wehave theright not
rearing its immoral little head. If to agree or not to listen if it is

t

«ink

tke.

you seem confused, Iknow what
you are thinking. "I thought Dr.
1.aurahatedhomosexuality?"Ihave
been listeningto Dr.Laura'sbroadcasts for almost ayear now.Personally I have heard her, more times
then not, give any caller addressing
a homosexual matter as much respect as any other caller. Is this
because of the public backlash
against her publicized views?
Groups have threatened to boycott the sponsors, and Procter and

offensive.
Now, as I
have said, Ilisten toDr.
Laura.Why? Because theonlyway
toeliminate hateis tocombat it with

understanding.Although this seems
rather Hallmark, it can do a lot of
good. If you consider yourself a
liberal or a feminist, I beg you to
listen to at least an hour of Dr.

Now,if you area conservativeor
believe that womenshouldbebarefoot and pregnant,Iwouldliketobe
able to suggest a liberal talk show
host.However,inSeattleIhave yet
to find one. So insteadIwouldlike
tobegyoutocall our local talkradio
stations and request a "liberal" radiotalk showfor the greatergoodof
universal understanding.
Ican honestly say that Ido not
spend my time making paper airplanes outof the pagesof theBible.
Iam a proud liberal, but Ido see
severalflaws inliberalism,orrather
in activism. Dr. Laura and P.J.
O'Rourke, authorof thebook Give
War a Chance have brought these
flaws to my attention. Liberals often look for a victim. To have a
victim there must be someone who
victimizedthis animal (people included), vegetableor mineral. The
flawhereis that we don't look at the
victimizer's perspective.We seein
black and white, and often miss the
gray. Although Iside on occasion
with O'Rourke, I
do notagree with
his statement that"Liberalismis the
philosophy ofsniveling brats."The
liberal philosophy is one that believes in equality and justice. Isee
no reason for it to be associated
with "sniveling brats."

Delvinginto the flawsofmy chosenphilosophy by sampling the opposite philosophy does not meanI
am no longer a part of it. It only
means that Iamnot proneto hate or
despise out of ignorance.That also
means that an educated decision in
ideologieshas been made.
Isn't this what we should strive

for?
Laura, broadcasted on AM 1000. Jamila Johnson is a freshman
Odds are you will not change your majoring incommunication. Her
outlook on life,but if nothing else, e-mail
address
is
it willgive you a new perspective. tchippie23@hotmail. com.

Jailed mothers with kids

Erne

magazine ran a report last

Ildren.

and pregnant womenare filling
prisons," thelead caption read,
louldtheir children be punished
ng with them?"
"or someone who has had peral experiences with close relaiS

in jail,Istill found it hard to

sympathize with the mothers feain this article. At the same
,youcan't help but feel bad for
idsinvolved, whichconversely
you even angrier at their
thers for putting them in such a

Ei

tkes

)none side,theargument is made

that infantsand very youngchildren
should never be kept away from
their mothers,unless thesituation is
dangerous.Some states, includWashington, have prison nurseries in whichinfants are allowedto
live with their mothers for up to 18

S

Spectator Columnist
Whenever Ihearof ratsorother
rodents, the first thingIgenerally
think ofisMichaelJackson 'sgreat
songBen.I
supposeit'sabitironic

should all just save their food
and, if it is of the high quality
Safeway variety,put it in a bag
and giveit to me. Honestly,Ibeg

because this love song about a rat
is the exact oppositefeelingI
have
for the dirty little rodents.
livedin thedorms my first two
I
years on campus, both on second
floor Bellarmine.Last year, I
even
got to live in the room next to the
patio where trash invariably fell
ona semi-regular basis. Boy did
I
hate it. Fortunately,no rats ever
came into my room, just a cute
little squirrel that tried to attack
the puppy that secretly lived in

for food too often, if you just
package it up,I'll eat it(maybe).
Ilove Bob Fenn's offer to buy
students 'a trash can. Apparently
he doesn t know that students get
trash cans with their rooms. If
that is the problem, then the kids
in Campion must be converting
their smallcontainers into bongs
again,and Ithought thattradition
died after my first yearat SU.
The solution to the problem
isn't going to be sending a letter
to every student living on campus,because they will most likely
just throw away thatpiece of paper and a tree will have been
wasted (just one though). The
solutionis maintenance.Nobody
leavestrash onthe green because
it's well kept.People don't leave
trash in the chapel because they
might go to hell for it. People

my room.

The situation in Campion is a
little different. First, the students
shouldknow better than to throw
their beer cans and whatnot out
their windows — theyshouldhave
a brown paper bag available at
QFC to store the empty cans.
Remember, cansare wortha nickel
each at the recyclingplant.
Iam happy to hear a fence has don't care aboutthe west sideof

finally been put up around the Campion because it looks like
area that has for so long been crap.
Putting Jights in that area is
known to students as "Crack Al-

ley." It seems that the facilities long overdue. The place should
and administration know as little be kept clean. Itis neglected, and
about what truly goes on around literally hasn't been cleaned in
our neighborhood as incoming weeks.Once the students seethis
frosh
is anarea thatshould berespected,
problem
The
with transients is they will throw trash less. Until
they are not discouraged in using then, letBen into your room and
thearea astheir restroombecause maybe then you will get written
the area has been neglected for so up for having an illegalpet.
long.IfIwere a transient (andIdo
planto beone inSpain in a couple
of years),I'duse thearea as well.
The students are to blamewhen Nick Romero is a junior
it comes to wasted food being majoring in communication.
thrown out their windows. This I His e-mail address is:
cannot understand. Ithink they romeron @seattleu.edu.

.

sential lyacceptedthatit wouldcome
to this.
Blaming the system is akin to
blaming a teacher for a bad grade.
How many times have you heard
say that "Ms. So-and-so
Spectator Columnist someone
'gave' me a D," when in actuality do we call when we get home to
he or she earned that grade? The discover our DVD player's missSupporters
months.
say that having same goes for prisoners who say, ing? We talk abouthow lawyersare
a mother present, even if she is "they locked me up." Sure, some- snakes and judges are crazy old
incarcerated, will benefit the child one else may have physically put corrupted coots, but want to take
you in jail, but that person wasn't someone tocourt whenever we feel
in the long run.
But many argue that keeping therewhen youcommitted a crime. they owe us money.
But then again,it's not as if evmother and child close isn't worth
For mothers who are in prison
exposingchildren to prison life.
eryone in prison is guilty. Our sys- due to their illegal actions, they
It's difficult to choose a side in tem isn't perfect, and sometimes shouldn't have to look beyond the
this debate,but if we didn't live in a innocent people get punished while mirror whenit comes time to place
country that has becomeso accus- the guilty go free. Many of prison blame. All of the traumatic events
tomed to placing the blame some- mothers are victimsthemselves ofa that can occur when a little kid
where else, this probably wouldn't botched jury decision.Yet with all comes to see his mom in jail could
be such a hotly contestedissue.
of our system'sproblems, it is still have all been prevented if Mom
Most of those who support pro- thebest one going. All of the anti- hadn'tbroken thelaw tobegin with.
grams like prison nurseries look at U.S.governmentsupportersshould Thefull body searches (yes,theydo
the situation as if these are mothers visit North Korea for a month, and those on kids too), the clang of
who deserve to raise their children then re-evaluate their living situa- prison doors, the thick glass sepalike mothers on the outside. They tion. If you don't like America's ratinginfants fromtheirmothers, is
seeit as "the systemlocked up these justice system,try living in Jerusa- more often than not the result of a
woman not thinking abouther kids
women, and now theirkids have to lem for a change.
suffer." What most fail toacknowlThe truth is, we Americans have when she got herself in trouble.
edgeisthat nosystem is responsible become so spoiled that we want to
But what can you do?Youcan't
for what happens totear apart these have ourcake and eat it too. We'll allow women withchildren to skip
families. The majority of women complainabout how horrible police jailafteracriminalconviction.That
who are in jail committed some officers are when they shoot anap- would be sexual discrimination
kind of crime, and by doing so es- parently innocent victim, but who against men, althoughit may help

Austin
Burton

k on mothers in prison, and the
effects of their situation on their
"Record numbersof moth-

Nick
Romero
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solvethe overcrowdingofnational
prisons. Also, having a parental
exception when it comes to jail
time woulddo a disservice to the

whole objective of incarceration,
which is to punish via the taking of
one's freedom.
So while innocent young children have to endure these heartwrenchingordeals,and someinnocent mothers are suffering due to
false imprisonment, there's not really a wealthof solutions out there.
The amount ofexposurethatachild
has tohis orherincarcerated mother
willbe left up to thatchild, or more

likely, its substitute caregivers.
But for the mothers who made
the choices that landed them in jail,
the loss of their own freedom will
be compounded by the burden of

knowing that their children's lives
maybe severelyscarredas a result.

Austin Burton is a freshman
majoring in journalism. His email
address
is
burtona1@ seattleu.edu.
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Ihe (Jdyssey brintfs dazzlinc* originality to old story
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look20 feet high. The Cyclops hilariously devours some of
Odysseus's men in a cheapspecial

costumes and set designarepleas-

SEAN REID

Staff Reporter
"TheGreek gods,"narratesacalm
voice,"resided on the mountain of

antly original, never relying on
cheesy white togas or outlandish
props to create a scene. For one
outside scene,Zimmerman merely
suspends a tree limb inmid-air in

effect. The equally funny Sirens,
played by five attractive women,
try tolure Odysseus andhis menoff
theircoursebymovingsuggestively
and saying empty-headed phrases
every man supposedly wants tohear:
"Everything you say is important.
What Iwant doesn'tmatter."
Donahue plays a decent
Odysseus, but if he wanted to portray the character more effectively
he shouldhave attempted to mine
the emotional frustration of being
separated from home for over 20
years, andplay himas a moreintroverted, solemn person.
While TheOdysseyhasa tremendously fantastic visual style and
innovative stage performance, it
runsinto aproblemin theend.After
treating theaudience tolight-hearted

Olympus."
"All exceptfor Poseidon!" thun- frontof a light-blue screen,allowders the actor playing the sea god, ing the audience to imagine the
as he walks across stage in a cos- rest of the environment.
tume reminiscent of a drag queen,
The true beauty of the play isits
Ethiopia
to
to captivateby adhering to
ability
"Who's off
for a vacation!"
theunusual.InZimmerman'sOdAnd so' begins Mary yssey, Zeus sips a martini on his
Zimmerman s unusual,yetenchant- throne; Hermes delivers his diing contemporary rendition of The vine messages on a bicycle, and
Odyssey.
Athena's"enchantedsandals"look
The Odyssey is a 3,000-year-old oddly like hiking boots.Modern
T. Charles Erickson
epic written by the Greek play- additions like these, which are
Odysseus (Christopher Donahue) tells Telemachus(Mark Alhadejf) thathe
wright, Homer.
meldedintothe presentation,help
is his father.
The tale chronicles the adven- fuel.the humor that becomes the
ented memberof the cast,because Calypso with the help of Zeus,
tures of Odysseus, the King of main attractionof the play.
Ithaca, who over the course of 20
TheOdyssey beginsby introduc- sheis called upon to display a vari- reachesanislandof peacefulinhabyears, journeys across the sea in ing the gods Athena and Zeus, who ety ofpersonalities in theplay,each itantsto whomhe recountshis many
search of his homeland, while en- favor Odysseus for his leadership, of which she performs with a vi- adventures.
counteringfantasticplaces and per- and decide to take action to send brant determination. Athena disThe actors reenact each advenils. Odysseus is homesick, longing him home. In the first act of the guises herself in many different tureof Odysseus andhis shipmates,
to reach to the comfortof his wife's play, Odysseus is already lost, and human formsto manipulate charac- andZimmermanscores bigbyprearms and the beauty of his native the plot focuses on how Ithaca has ters and events in the story, and senting each one inventively on
land.
been overrunby male suitors who Mayberry slips into each of these stage.
Particularly enjoyable are the
In her contemporary adaptation seek to marry his wifeand seizehis roles (from anold sailor to a travelencounters with the flesh-eating
ing merchant) seamlessly.
of the Greek play, writer/director kingdom.
Zimmeran has fun with The OdysSoon the audience meets Cyclops and the hypnotic Sirens.
Mariann Mayberry,as Athena,is
seybyincorporating herunique style the star for most of the first act. Odysseus (Christopher Donahue) The Cyclops is depicted by a
of appearanceand presentation.The Mayberry is, in fact, the most tal- who, after leaving the island of shadow,projected onto a canvas to

humor for most of the first half, it

becomeshardto take seriously when
it suddenly shifts gears into more
drama-centered events near theend.
The Odyssey runs at the Seattle
Repertory Theatre from now until
Nov. 18. Tickets are $10 for anyone under age 25, and range from
$15 to $49 for allothers. For more
information,call (206) 443-2222.

Re-telling of Cinderella proves surprisingly innovative!
I

J.L. FARIS

Book Reviewer
GregoryMaguireseems tohave

carved out his own niche in the
literature world by revising old
fairy tales. Maguire's first novel,
Wicked: The LifeandTimes ofthe
Wicked Witch ofthe West, is very

Behze'

Come find out about your opportunity to
study abroad at theInternational Studies
Office, Casey 3rd floor west wing or call
296-2137 and set up an appointment.
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the plotrevolves arounda particularfictional painting. Thebubonic
plagueis alwayshovering over the
characters. Maguire does a very

was impressed.
The book is set in the Spanish
Netherlands around the year 1640.
Maguire's book is a retelling of The scenedescribed by theauthoris
far.
As acritic withconservative tastes the Cinderella story. Needless to accurate, which gives Confessions
inliterature, Iam not asupporterof say, a very suspicious critic read an authentic authority. Traditions
—
the recent movement to re-write thisbook acritic wary ofany slight and festivals are celebrated. The
every myth and fairy tale. For evi- tampering with the original tale. worldof art is veryimportant to the
dence supporting the argumentthat But in the end, Ihave to say that I Dutchat the time,and a largepartof
similar to his secondbook, Confes- we should leave our literary herimerely pointor slightly
sionsofanUglyStepsister. Thereis tage alone,I
a definite theme to hisnovels thus nodin Disney's direction.
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Charlie's Angels-, loads of eheese~filled fun
Nicole Gyulay
Arts & Entertainment Editor
We all know what many critics
are going tosay about this film:it's
intellectually vacant, lacks a plot
and relies entirely on the actress'
looks to attract and retain viewers.
Indeed, Charlie's Angels is as
cheesy and artificial as a block of

Velveeta, but like Velveeta, it is

still enjoyable on top of nachos.
Critics who condemn Charlie's
Angelsforitslackofsubstancehave

—

forgotten its nacho-appeal they
havemissed the point of the movie.
It has no point! It exists for audiences to satiate their urges for gratuitousactionandsexual innuendo.
And there is nothing wrong with

that.
For those of you who are not
familiarwith the televisionshow on
whichthemovie is based,it isabout

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLIE'SANGELSOFFICIALWEBSITE

The posterfor Charlie's Angels.
three women who wererather offkilter in their youths,butblossomed
whenCharles Townsend,ananonymous millionaire,hired them to run

his private investigation agency,
They never meetCharlie,butrecieve
their assignments from Charlie's
awkward flunky, Bosley.

In this new movie, the angels,
played by Drew Barrymore,Lucy
Liv andCameron Diaz, find themselvesin trouble whenwhat seemed
like a simpleassignment goes terribly awry.
The angels manage to pulverize
villains,dodgebullets,bypasshightech security systems and dangle
from helicopters without messing
their hair or losing their sense of
style. Although the angels shamelessly use their looks to get what
they want, theactress' performances
clearly communicate that they are
awareoftheridiculousnessof their

action movies. Despite its spooflike qualities, however, the movie
still has a plot that, although shallow, is interesting and easy to follow.
Don't expect to be blown away
by thecleverness of thismovie.The
jokes are not oblique, and there is
not a lot of snappy dialogue; the
humorof themovie is tacit, relying
on yourperception of whatis going
on rather than on what the characters say. The special effects in this
movie are great, and if you enjoy

activities. Liv in particular does a

ogling,you are in for a treat.

many of the timeless (and somewhat ridiculous) conventions of

stunning job in her role,managing

Really, this moviehas something

to come off as a humorous, yet
amazingly believable secret agent

for everyone, unless you are one of

thosepeople who only likesmovies
chick.
thathavesome deep inner meaning.
Themovieis quitespecifically a Some things just exist to be laughed
spoof; it pokes fun not only at the at, and Charlie 's Angels is one of
originaltelevision show, butalso at these.

Confessions offers a new I
spin on an oldfairy tale Charlie's angels Showtimes
Continuedfrom page 6

Tired of the hassle involved in looking up movie times? Then just check this
handy guide to find the showtimes for Charlie'sAngels at some theatres near you.

Plot-wise, the majority of the

book is nothing like the tale of
Cinderella. It is basically the story
of a motherandher twodaughters
who run away from England because the people who killed their

Meridian 16 Theatres 15017th
11:10; 12:00; 12:50;1:40; 2:30; 3:20;4:10; 5:00; 5:50; 6:40; 7:30;
8:20; 9:10; 10:00; 10:50

husband and father are also trying
to kill them. They wind up poor
and desperate in the small Dutch

Metro Cinemas 4500 9th NE
1:30; 4:40; 7:10; 9:30

town ofHaarlem.
A master painter takes them in.
In his quest for a patron, he meets
an investor who wishes to hire the
family as household servants. This

particular businessman has a wife
who runs the household and a
daughter whonever leaves the estate grounds.
Pait of the suspense is finding
outhowMaguireshapes the plot to
finally fit inallthe requirementsof
theCinderellatale, so I'm not going to explain every detail. The
ending is thesameas the fairy tale,
no surprises there.
Maguireprovides thereader with
a lot to ponder. Thereis the artistic
theme, tied into the plot by a coveted painting and Iris, one of the
"ugly" sisters, who yearns to be a
painter. This ambition leads her to
challenge the male-dominant artistic world. The story is seen
through Iris' eyes,and the scenes
are described with a painter's attention to detail.
Theoccult is asurprising theme.
We arelooking through Iris' eyes,

and she sees all kinds of goblins
and imps throughout the story,
though the sightings lessen as she
grows.

Ghouls and goblins are never
thought about in 21st century
America, except maybe on Halloween. There is something about
Iris' life that makes her think imps
andghoulsplague her,andMaguire
does anexcellent jobof teasing the
reader to figure out what is really
going on.
Iris is incredibly intelligent and
perceptive. Sometimes her
thoughts are like sharp poetry,
drops of perception worth of saving:

"Maybe when Idie my soul will
fly tomeet God, but whenthattime
comesI
won'thave theuseofclever
hands, nor the burden of an ugly
face. So let my hands and my face
make their way inthis world,letmy
hungry eyes see, my tongue taste."
You willfind bits of this exceptionally beautiful prose throughout the
novel.
The main theme of the book is
transformations, but not the transformationsof theclassic Cinderella
story where pumpkins are transformedinto carriages andmice into
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horses.

What takes place throughout the
bookistransformationofcharacter.
The mother changes from a very
strong woman looking out for her
two children on the streets of
Haarlem, to a very imbalanced
woman, bent on making money.
The girls transform into young
women.Thechanges inthe girlsare
extensive for only a year's time,
whichis the onlyhiccup Isee in the
book. However, it may just be that
girlsgrewupfaster then. Theylook
on as their family transforms from
poor to rich to poor again.
There is also the transformation
ofClara from a beautiful andnaive
rich girl to Cinderella, the ash-girl
of the hearth. However,she never
truly transforms into an ugly girl,
for her beauty shines through, and
in the end, the prince falls in love
withher.Some thingsneverchange.

Drive for Metro Part-Time
Start at $14.51 an hour ii Morning and afternoon schedules Benefits
include medical,dental, vision,paid vacation & sick leave M Paid training
if Candidate must be at least 21 years of age M Requires Washington
State driver's license and an acceptable driving record.

(206) 684-1 024
www.metrokc.gov/ohrm

/Sg\*i"g County

King County Metro Transit is an equal opportunity employer.
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of cultures under one

Standing on James Street, the International Student Center brings the v

U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter

dinator Ani Orantes, they have all
bonded quickly, and are doing their
upmost to handle all the responsiTheInternational Student Center bilitiesthat come with their jobs.
has long been an integralpart ofthe
"It wasconfusingand frustrating
Seattle University campus,serving at first because quite a few of us
over700 internationalstudents from were new to the community so we
didn'tknow howtoorganizeactiviall over the world.
More than70countries are repre- ties or how to contact people,"
sented within our campus, and the Orantes said.
number of students pouring in has
"But we've managed to settle
steadily increased in recent years, down fast, and things have been
as the school's reputation for pro- pretty successful with recentevents
moting culturaldiversity hasgrown such as the United Nations lunas well.
cheon and the Welcome-Back BarAccording to their website, the becue for students," she continued.
ISC's mission is twofold: the first
Orantes was part of theNew Begoal is to enable international students to achieve success at SU; the
second, through the contributionof
their unique cultures and perspectives, is to enrich the entire univer-

sity community as a whole.
TheISChasbeen a focalpoint for
activities and programsof cultural,
educationalor social nature, and is
a frequent gathering place for studentsandstudentorganizations.The
current staff is comprisedofa group
of full and part-time professionals
as well as several undergraduate
and graduate students.

ginning program at Warm Beach

Camp, where along with several
other student leaders, she helped to
facilitate thestudentorientationprogram.This year's intakeofinterna-

tional students was the highest in
SU'shistory so far, with closeto 10
percent of theoverall student population this year coming fromcountries outsidetheUnitedStates
The ISC offers a variety ,
of activities for the Se- jf
attleUniversitycomJr A
munity. Lun- Jr AW
cheons with an jf &>
international Jr

However, not all has been
smooth-flowing for the ISC of late. theme are
A*
During the summer, allbut two of O t

.y'

jQF

think the ISC appeals to everyone,
and not just international students
exclusively.Our staff (not coincidentally) comes from many different countries, and that includes
America," she said.
from studying or who to justhang
BothOrantesand Hallagreed that
out.
the ISC events welcome everyone,
Mostof the events such as barbe- andit wouldbe a greatboost if more
cues, luncheons or coffeehouse U.S. citizens could take part and
nights aresponsoredby the ISC,but volunteer in the activities.
students may have to pay a subsi"We would like an even mix of
events
as
major
dized fee for
such
local and foreign students coming
severaltimesduring theyear.Weekto ski resorts and
Vancouver,Canada,are also popular. These events are regularly
scheduled io primarily allow students to recreate and take a break

end trips

river-raftingor ski vacations.The
various campus student clubs, including theUnitedStudents Activities Club (USAC) sometimes meet
at the InternationalStudent Center
to plan activities for their members
and the studentbody.
KatrinaHoggart,inherfirst quarter at SU as a student, was hiredas

to our events,and that is one of the
things we want to achieve in the

future," Orantes said.

Hoggart added that they hope to
achievethis byimproving their ad-

vertising of events by advertising
on a wider scale, and making the
center more appealing to students.

This can be done by organizing a

an Activities Assistant, and shehas

wide variety of activities whichca-

taken on her duties with gusto and
fervor. An American whohas spent
close to 12 years ofher life in Taiwan, Hoggart has blended in well
.vith thenew students.Herabilityto
Mandarinalsoputs her in
good steed for communi-

tertodifferentpeople fromallwalks

oflife.TheISC staff hopes that this
willhopefullydispel thenotion that

the center is meant forinternational
students exclusively.
What can the ISC do for you?
TheISCoffersstudentswho were
eating with students born or have significant living exfrom China, Tai- perienceoutsidethe United States,
w^n
and assistance in adjusting to American
Singapore. cultureand customs.The centerhas
access to many resources for

its 10-member staff graduated or
resigned,leaving FaiziGhodsi, Director of the ISC, to embark on a
search for viablecandidates to fill

their shoes.
Sevennew staffmembers Jr a
were hired, and accord- j Ml
ing to ActivitiesCoor- JF Jp-

:

"
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students who are experiencing
homesickness or culture shock, or
who wish to learn more about the
local culture.Thesemayrangefrom
coping with a new language,learning the colloquialisms of the languageand wantingtoknowhow to
get around Seattle. The center also
recentlystartedsellingprepaidcalling cards to students who wish to
make that long-distance call back
home.
For students studying in the
UnitedStateson visas, theISCprovides assistance with maintaining
visastatus,includingdocument certification, transfer processing, employment authorization practical
trainingandreinstatement requests.
Internationalstudentsfacestricter
restrictions when it comes to working off campus while studying. A
student must obtain permission
through the ISC, who willevaluate
the student's statusbefore granting
a work permit.

to leave t

holiday, <
ternation;
at

the enc

come and
(donation

The ISC communicates directly
with U.S. embassies and consulates worldwide and immigration
offices in theUnitedStatesto assist
students in obtaining travel documents. The ISC alsosponsors several workshops each yearonimmigration related issues. Most interknowledg
to do thii

'

one roof

9

Kih^F

to knowthe^students

rings the world to SU
national students carry an 1-20, a
document whichcertifies thathe or
she is "in status," and is taking a
minimum loadof 12 credits while
at SU. A student who does not fulfillthese requirementmaybe asked
to leave the university, oreven the
country.

What's Ahead
The ISChas major plans in store
for theSU community, as it begins
its rebuilding process for the new
school year. Upnext is the Whistler
Ski Trip during the Thanksgiving
holiday, followed by its annual International Week and Dinner, held
at the end of January.
The Crossroads Cafe is also undergoing a facelift, with new staff
brought in to manage the popular
coffeehouse.It is located in theISC
lobby and is open on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. This studentrun cafe is meant for students to
come and have a cup of free coffee
(donationsare recommended),and
listen to music or do homework at
the same time. Occasionally, the
cafe organizes events like Poetry
Nfght or chess competitions to entice more people to come. A big
plus for students is that it offers a
cheaper alternative to the newlyopened Starbucks on 12th Avenue.
"In the long run, we want to acknowledge diversity, and we have
to do this in our small campus,"
Hoggart said.
"We want the ISC to be a place
foreveryone tohang out andrelax,"

/SWKong

I

L^

Orantes added.
With that, the ISC seeks to become a major meeting place for
students and faculty on campus.

Photo By Erin Robinson, Photo Editor
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Watch video of winning presentations.
.
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Men's soccer wins conference title
U-WEN LEE
Staff Reporter

the 82nd minute to seal the win for

the Redhawks.
However, news filtered out that
crosstown rivalSeattle Pacific Uni-

A "head" above the rest

versity had also won their final
game.
Bothteams finishedwith anidentical 6- 1 record and were deemed
.co-championsof the division.
That did not spoil the Redhawks'
mood,because they still earnedthe
right to travel to SimonFraser University forthe NAIARegion ISoc-

The SeattleUniversity men's soccer team pulledoff a stunning upset
on the road inBellingham to clinch
thePacific WestConference Championship, with a dramatic 1-0 victory overWestern WashingtonUniversity last Saturday.
On a night of high tension at the
Civic Stadium, midfielder Tim
Dapar rose to the occasion and
headed in the all-important goalin

cer Tournament this weekend.
As the third-ranked team, they
willtangle with ConcordiaUniver-

sity and the SFUClan in the semifinals.
GraduatingseniorJon Yamauchi
tookalion's shareof thecredit as he
played a through ball across the
back post before forward Danny
Ferris knocked it past the goal's
mouth.
Dapardefiedgravitybyout-jumpingWWU keeperDavidGreen, and
nodded homethe game winner.
The teamcelebrated momentarily
but had to defend to holdon to the
lead in the closing minutes of the
gameRedhawks head coach Pete

Fewing was ecstatic at seeing his

hard-workingteamextendtheir season and renew somemuch-needed
confidence.
"It was a battle. We just tried
harder than ever to win this last
game," Fewingsaid.
"We seta goal at the beginningof
the year to win theleague'before the
seasonevenstarted,and Impleased
that we did just that.Despite some
crucial injuries to our squad, our
athletesneverhung theirheads and
kept workinghard," Fewing added.
Now comes the true test for the
Redhawks, as they make the jour-
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ney to Burnaby, B.C.
They willtake onthe SFUClanin
the semifinals ofthe upcoming tournament. They have lost to the Clan
twice during the regular season.
SFU beat the Redhawks in Seattle at Championship Field 1-0 on
Sep. 23 and then again just two
weeks agoon theirhome turf,2-0in
double overtime.
The statistics don't lie, and
Fewing realizes that his team has
not scored against the tight Clan
defense inover200 minutesof play.
IftheRedhawksdo emergeas the

NAIA champions, they would
qualify for the nationaltournament
in Albuquerque, N.M., to be held
Nov. 16 through 21.
For now, though, the Redhawks
can bask in the glory of making it
this far and giving the freshmen
some invaluable experienceplayingagainst the country's topteams.

Redhawks
run well at
regional meet

'
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Alexis juday-marshall

Sports Editor
TheSeattle University men'sand
women's cross country teams ran
finishing fourth and
fifth respectively at the NAIA Region I meet last weekend in
strong races,

Lewiston, Id.
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Freshman Steve Manos finished
theeightkilometerraceeighthoverall for the men with a time of
27:10.68.
FiveRedhawk men finished with
top 25 finishes in the event held at
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Chief Timothy Park.
Manos'
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placed second, third

men's title 30-52 over ÜBC.
The SU women's team was
headed by junior Tara Matthews,
who finished 10th overallin the six
kilometer race in 20:06.82.
SimonFraser'sDesneigeMcLean
won the women's competition in
18:50.33, and SFU placed the top
two runners, but Northwest
NazareneedgedSFU 41-47 to take
the title.
Men'sTeam(8k):Steve Manos

AddreSSi

charge. Other restrictions may apply. Amtrak is a registered service mark of theNational
Railroad Passenger Corporation.

team

and fourth runners, capturing the

For Amtrak® information and reservations, call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit
www.amtrak.com.
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Carlos

The Simon Fraser University

men's

Student Advantage® Members save 15%* on rail fares to over 500 destinations
all year long, including the holidays. To join Student Advantage, call
1-877-2JOIN-SA or visit studentadvantage.com.
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teammate

Siqueiros was not far behind, finishing the race 1lth overall with a
time of 27:16.18.
The University of British
Columbia's Byron Wood won the
individual title with a time of
25:58.25.

I

I

27:10.68; Carlos Siqueiros
27:16.18; Dam Engebretsen
28:15.01;KevinLybarger2B:3 l.42;
John Callan 28:35.78; Matt Blame
30:59.86; Mike Balbin 31:31.99;

ToddNishida3 1:59.26;KevinWatt

33:54.62
Women's Team (6k): Tara
Matthews 20:06.82; Kelly Dotson
21:40.00; Anastasia DeFelice
22:57.37; Erin Gentry 23.27.74;
Theresa Mangahas 23:50.09; Andrea Martinez 23:54.46; Beth
Deßego DNF; Danielle Ernhart
DNF; Megan MaguireDNF
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Surprise is theme of Women's soccer
NFL season thusfar conference victors
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Columnist
A little more than halfway through
the season,it's easy to see that the
2000 versionofthe
NFL is vastly different than it was
just a few years
ago.
The usual con-

tenders in Dallas,

athlete showing loyalty to some- Homicide's Andre Braugher to in- Carl bergquist
thing other than his bank account, vestigate the whereabouts of the Staff Reporter
(although Seau will reportedly be goal line.
Speakingof mysteries, whatever
taking home $6 million per year
One kick by Sheryl Williams
from the new contract), Junior had happened to the Seattle Seahawks? clinched aPacWestconference title
after for the sth-ranked Seattle Univerling the sity women's soccer team (10-2,
West, the 17-3) as they defeated a verydeterels have mined Western OregonUniversity
litely fallen 1-0.
1 Seattle.
Thegame was SU'sl2th shutout
to
of the season andtheir regular seale Hawks
brought inquar- son finale.
betterget used to losing,and losing terback Brock Huard after John
ThiswouldbetheRedhawks secKitna failed, only to see him play ond title,butdue to the rules of the
a lot.
league,theydidn'tqualify last year.
Unless he wants to use some of just as bad.
offense,
Were
not
buy
running
Ricky
to
he
is
it
for
back
"Thisyear wewinitand actually
money
that
an
now destined to be rememberedas Watters, Seattle wouldbe a shoo-in get recognized," Williams said.
one ofthose greatathletes whonever for thenumber onepick in the 2001
The win avengedanovertime loss
— college draft.
playedfor a championship team
at home earlier in the year.
i.e. Dan Marino, Karl Malone and
What else can yousay about this
"It was nice winning the title
against the team that beat us at our
Charles Barkley.
team?
At 3-7, there's plenty. We just home to put us in this must-win
The Redskins were everyone's
all,
pre-season pick to win it
but can't print most of it.
have yet to play up to those expectations.The 6-4 'Skins are playing
well despite some key injuries,but
T
are tied for secondplacein anNFC
East race that many thought would
be a cakewalk.
The highly publicized acquisitionsofDeion Sanders,JeffGeorge
and LaVar Arrington, among others, haven't produced the type of
season that Washington fans had

Iyear

Speaking of mysteries, whatever
happened the Seattle Seahawks?

San Franciscoand

Denver have fallen on hard times,
andhavebeenreplaced at the topby
former pushovers Indianapolis,
TampaBay and St. Louis.
Superstars likeJohnElway,Barry
Sanders and Ronnie Lott are gone,
making room for young talent like
Peyton Manning,Randy Moss and
Warren Sapp.With seven weeks to
gountilthe playoffs, here are some
thoughts from the first half:
It's not as if anyone thought the
Rams would be a mediocre team
tiiis season, but no one really expected the defending Super Bowl
champs to repeat their dominant

performance from '99.
So whenthe team jumped out to
a 6-0 start, the rest of the league all
but conceded the Lombardi trophy
to them.
St. Louis boasts whatis arguably

Toward the end of their 54-34
loss to the Chiefs in week 8,backup

quarterback Warren Moon came in
for K.C. and completed three
straight passes for78 yards,including a touchdown to backup tight
end Troy Drayton.Now Moonmay
be one of the greatestquarterbacks
ofall time,but theman's 43-yearsold.
That might be young for a presidentialcandidate,but not for someone who can effectively drive a
team down the field against the
reigningchampions.
Moon ledtheUniversityofWashington to the Rose Bowl in 1978,
back when the Pac-10 was still the
Pac-8,andcurrentUW starMarques
'
Tuiasosopodidn t yetknow a Husky
from a He-Man. Moon got old two
years before "Whoomp! There it

is!"
He's been in the league so long

Woodward said.
The initial loss to WOU gave
the team extra motivation for the
rest of the season. SU went on to
close out their season by winning
10 of their last 11contests.
The WOU Wolves came out
clawingand fighting as theycommitted1 1fouls and, at times, they
kept fouling after the whistle was
blown. The fouls would be the
Wolves downfall as they lost the
game by the penalty kick from
Williams in the 57th minute, to
provide the only goal in the contest.

Thepenalty kick was the result
ofablatant takedown by a WOU
player defending Heather
Hartstein in the goaliebox.

See Soccer page 12

_

thebest offense the league has ever hopedfor.
seen, but it's their defense that's
But before allof everyone jumpsuspect.

situation," Head Coach Julie

ing off the Redskins' bandwagon
criticizesowner DanielSnyder for
trying to "buy a championship,"
remember that this is professional
sports.

Players play to win, but every
owner tries to buy a championship.
That's the whole point.
LikeSt.Louis, the Vikings flirted

~~H

TIAA-CREF provides
financial solutions to
last a lifetime.
w^x

with the record books when they
started off 7-0 to threatenthe 1972

Dolphins' undefeated record.
But also like St. Louis, Minnesota was then systematically torn
aparton national TV by a team they
wereexpected to beat.
Still, don't count the Vikes out of
thetitle picture. Thatis, ofcourse,if
Moss isn't suspended the next time
he looks in the general direction of
a referee.
Moss' $25,000 fine for making
contact with an official last week
was the most costly light touch of a

person sinceBob Packwood wasin
the Senate.

that his jerseyhas liver spots.
On the oppositesideofthe specAnotherpopularpick,the Ravens,
trum are the San Diego Chargers, hit a speed bump on their way to
whostumbledout ofthe gate at 0-9.
' Tampa(siteofSuper BowlXXXV).
The worst part isthatthe team hasn t
Even with their soliddefense,the
been playing the worst ball in the Ravensallof asudden forgot where
league,as their record would indi- the end zone was.
cate (that distinction would go to
In a stretch of five games that
Cleveland).
covered themonth of October,BalSan Diego has had their share of timoredidn' t scoreone touchdown,
close losses,and
took theOak- even though they managed to win
— even
land Raiders
who may be the two of the five.
—
best team in the leagueright now
Theysay thatdefense winschamto the brink before succumbing in pionships, but it wouldn't hurt for
thelast seconds.
the Ravens to bring the offense on
Other than that, about the only the team plane as well.
bright spot for the Chargers this
After all, thisisn'thockey, where
year came early last week, when you get points for a 0-0 tie. Maybe
All-Pro linebacker Junior Seau Baltimore can get Albert Belle to
signedon toplay five more years in put the pedal to the medal and take
southernCalifornia.
out the opposing team's defense.
While it'srefreshing to seea pro
If that doesn't work, hire

Buildingyour assets is one thing.Figuring out
how those assets can provideyou with a
comfortable retirementis quite another.

With TIAA-CREF
you t'illl receive*

" Cash withdrawals
" Systematic or fixed-period payments**
" Interest-only payments
" Lifetime income payments**
" A combination of these

At TIAA-CREF, wecan help you with both. You
can count onus not onlywhile you'resaving and
planning for retirement, but in retirement, too.
JUSt Call US. We'llShOW youhOW Our flexible rangeOf
payout optionscan meet your retirement goals.

With TIAA-CREF, youbenefit from something few
othercompanies can offer: a totalcommitment to
your financial well-being,today and tomorrow.

"C.uaraniMdby our claims-payingability.
■

.

CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT 1
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1 YEAR

'Note: Availability may depend on your employer'sretirement
plan provisions contract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals
prior toage 59K may be sub|ect to restrictions, and may also be
subject to a10%additional tax. Additionalrestrictions also
apply to the TIAATraditional Annuity.
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1.800.842.2776
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before you invest 1 Due to current market volatility, our securities products' performancetodaymay be less thanshown above The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflects past performance and are not indicative offuture rates of return These returns
and the valueof the principal youhave investedwill fluctuate, so the shares you ownmay be moreor less than thar original price uponredemp"
tion. TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variableannuities Teachers
" Personal
Investors Services, Inc. distributes thePersonal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. TIAAand
"
Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services
"TIAA-CREF
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Volleyball team finishes Swimmers survive
challenging season withloss grueling roadtrip
Austinburton

SU went up 3-0 early in the third
game, but allowed HSU to tie it
Staff Reporter
back up and eventually take a 4-3
a battle of PacWest Confer- lead. Yetunlikethepreviousgames,
cellar-dwellers,
ee
theHumboldt the Redhawks stayed in this one.
Lumberjacks
fought
ate
TheLumberjacksnevercaptured
past the
;dhawks 3-1 to closeout a disap- a lead larger than two points, and
"inting season for both teams.
after tying it up at 10,theRedhawks
'
HSU kicked off Saturday s con- pulled out a 15-1 1 win. SU rallied
st by quickly taking a 9-2 lead. behind the inspiredplay of sopho:attle University came within more team captain Nicki Wolfert
le point of their opponents durand freshman Cassandra Hussey,
g the game,but couldn't sustain who recorded nine assists in game
threealone.SU hit for a .304 perB momentum. The Lumberjacks
ored four consecutive points to centage, their highestof the match.
HSU took a 14-4 lead in game
in game one 15-10.
The second game played out in four to seemingly seal the
similar fashion. After tying the Redhflwks' fate, but SU held off
scoreat six, theRedhawks failed to match pointlongenough to make it
capitalize, and fell 15-8, withHSU 14-10. Yet just when the momenscoring the final five points.
tum had seemed to swing in SU's

ln

Soccer: penalty kick wins game
From page 11

IHartsein

had no complaints

out the foul or thegame, "It was

tardfought, physical battle," she

WOU, theRedhawks are very conSU did attempt 12 shots on goal fident headinginto regionals.Howminuting fieldposition,butcould ever, to reach nationals the
t find a hole through the Wolves Redhawks will have to take down
rival Simon Fraser University.
Defender Williams was later
"We want to make up for not
named Conference Player of the being able to beat Simon [Fraser]
Week for her deeds in the confer- last year; we're pumpedup," Will-

Washington's Christine Avakian.
The Lady Redhawks now set

Balderstonended thematchwith an

ace.
Theloss put the Redhawks at 4-23 for the season, with an 0-18
PacWest record. The teamhas won
only six out of 43 games in their
two-yearexistence,and nonein their
conference. Humboldt State finished their 2000 campaign at 2-23
(2- 16PacWest), withbothvictories

coming against SU.
Freshman outside hitter Carissa
Drews ledHSU with 21 kills, posting eight apiece in games two and
three.Balderstonhadthree aces and
11 digs,giving her a team-high 196
for the year.

Wolfert ledSU with 18 kills and
12 digs, while fellow sophomore
Clare Fontana had 11 kills.

accolades and qualify for nation-

their eyes on the regional tourna- als, whicharebeingheld inMiami,
ment as they aim to make nationals. FL.
However, first they must surThey arethenumberone seedin the
regionals, which has been a
vive
tournament.
struggle
for them the past couple
victoryagainst
Coupled with the

IQ.

ence title-winning game. She
shares the honor with Western

direction,Lumberjack seniorNicole

of years.
With players such as Nichole
Sauvageau, whoscored a teamhigh
12 goals and five assists this season,leading the way,it seems very
possible.
"(With) our play and mentality,
we aregoing todetermineif wego

to nationals or not. 1 definitely
think
our team is special enough
responds
'This team
well topresit
haswhat
it takes," Sauvageau
that
situations,"
sure
Woodwardadded.
said.
hopes
to revisit their 1993
SU

iams said.

Alexis juday-marshall
Sports Editor

— they're just a power—
house but weplay withthe hand
teams

we'redealt."

Men's Team
On the 2nd day of a stressful
California roadtrip, theSeattleUniversity men's swim team crushed
San Francisco State University
141-64 just 24 hours after being
swept by the University of California at Davis.
Elliott Kolbe helped the
Redhawks cruise to an easy victory, winning the 200 Individual
Medley in 1:57.74, and easilydefeating his opponents in the 200
breaststrokewithatimeof2:l 1.46.
Freshman ZachMuelleralso had
an impressive meet, doubling up
for the Redhawks in the 1650
freestyle (17:12.78) and the 500
freestyle (4:57.25).
Though they won their meet
against SFS, they were disappointedat falling to UCDavis134-

Asked aboutthe upcoming meet
against the University of Puget
Sound, who defeated SU in competition last year, Kolbe said, "We
shouldhavewonlast year and they
sucker-punched us. We want to
[murder] them this year."
Women's Team

The women's team swam to a
141-63 victory last weekend over
San Francisco State University,
with Megan Ackerman, Kristin

Johansing andEliseFischbacheach
winning twoevents.
Sophomore Megan Ackerman
continuedher winning streak, finishing first with atime of 18:16.72
in the 1650 free and 5:22.98 in the

500 free.

Kristin Johansingpostedimpressive performances capturing first
-69.
place finishes in the 200 freestyle
SU lost to UC Davis in all but and the 100 freestyle witha timeof
one event— Kolbe finished first in 56.42
the 100 breaststroke with a timeof
Freshman Elise Fischbach also
58.74.
claimed first place in the 50
The team returned from their

California excursion with mixed

freestyle and the 200 backstroke,
withrespective times of25.85 and

2:10.50.
"Thepool [atUC Davis] was an
The women's team started the
outdoor pool," junior Luc meet aggressively after a disapLamarche explained, "I think we pointing defeat the day before to
felt a littleout of our element."
UC Davis, 139-67.
reactions.

Lamarchealsoexplainedthatthe
swimmingprogram at UCDavisis

"[UC Davis] wasa strong team,"

Johansingcommented.

phenomenal.
But the women were more ex"It is a program at the top of the cited about their performance
level that wejust got into;it's where against SFState.
we wanttobe in a couple of years,"
"Elise Fischbach's 200 backstrokeblewthefieldaway,"senior
Lamarche said.
"Californiais just streamingwith
swimmers,"

Kolbe added, "It's
hard to play with those kinds of

MeganMontague said.

see Swimming page 13
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With Army ROTC, you'llget to fuel your desire to be the
best. In the process, you'll learn how to think on your feet,
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Intramural program provides weekend escape
Cheryl farrish

Staff Reporter

Last weekend, despite the rain
and muddied terrain, roughly 200
people donned sweatsuits and col-

orful flags to competein flag football,one of this quarter's intramural events.
Every year, roughly 1,000 students, faculty and alumni set aside
some time from their daily schedules to participate in intramural
sports.

Over the past 30 years of its existence at Seattle University, intramural athletics havebecome one
of themost participated-inactivities on campus.

ball tokicksomegirls'butts!"Swing
explainedafterher playoff game on
Saturday afternoon. Most people
join intramural sports to have fun
and tomeet new people.
Sabrina Smith, a third-year law
student,readabout intramural sports
on a bulletin board advertisement.
She played on two football teams
—
this quarter Clear and Present
Danger (men's rec),and Pinkerton

commented. "I only have positive
things tosay about my experience."
Intramural sports also provide an
option that is not visible in varsity
—
sports the possibility for menand
women to play on the same team.
Although coed teams must adhere toa few different rules than the
single sex teams, the competitionis
still fierce and the womenare serious about winning.
Sophomore Sierra Swing, a psychology major, played on a coed
footballteam this quarter. Although
she does not believe in havingsepa-

(co-rec).
"I decided to participate in
intramuralsbecause most law stu-

dents don't

get

much

exercise,"

Smithremarked.

Jl

Wet Dream Teamcaptain Zac Hustadprepares to receive the ball
fromfreshman center John Cherek.
as a few exclusively law school

student teams.

In- Teams

TheGames

Senior Zac Hustad de-

The Players

One of the most attractive aspects of intramural sports is the

SU's athletic departmentprovides

vity this quar-

diversity of its participants. Although roughly 80 percent of the
players are undergraduates,there
is also a sizable number of law
school andgraduatestudents who
exchange their books and laptops
for cleatsandrunning shoes each

Hustad, a resi-

studying."
Although intramural sports are
highly competitive, they also providea levelof competition for students who are not varsity material.
SeniorMattSpringsteen, whoalso
works with

I
think that the great thing about this program
is that it offers a competitive level for everyone.
Matt Springsteen,Business major

varsity teams
in
the

ConnollyCenter, has been
le fifth floor of
participating
in intramural
sports for all
a variety of intramural activities four of his years in attendance at
/el DreamTeam.
year-round.
SU.
quarter.
on our team
"Everyone
Erin
Robinson/
PhotoEditor
fall,
In
the
"Ithink that the great thing about
they
volleyball
offer
Bryce Nelson, a second-year Men's competition gets aggressive.
new each other before- and flag football.
program is that itoffers a comthis
law student, and a member ofthe
md, so there was an inpetitive
level for everyone,"
winter,
In
they
the
offer
basketCarbolic Smoke Bombs football
nection with other play- ball and indoor soccer.
Springsteen said.
team, enjoyed the opportunity to raterules for menand women, she
ers," Hustad noted.
And in the spring, they offer out"You don'thave to be good at a
play with students he wouldother- does enjoyplayingonan intramural
"Also,
games
I
came
into
these
soccer,
team.
door
ultimate frisbee and particular sport to play
wise not have met.
"I think that guys have more re- knowing the kids, but while work- softball.
intramurals— you just need to be
"Competingagainstundergraduing with them on the team,Ireall
Ryan Tuatoo, Intramural and motivatedand want to have fun."
ates waschallenging, but it brought spect for us after we've played on
gotto learnalotaboutwho they are Sports Facilities
agreataspectto the games,"Nelson
andhowthey workunderpressure.
ent assistant on

Coordinator,

teammates,

brought an
interesting
component

The girls
at
were
times more

aggressive
Dn the field
than the

Naming one's intramural team
hasbecome a form of creative mar
keting. Many of the men's team
names are a combination of mild
sexual innuendosandcreativeplay
on words.For example, two men's
open teams were titled, "Well Hung
Over" and "StaffInfection."
Most of the teams are organized
around socialand academic groups.
Hawaiian teammembers inspired
thename "808 boardriders."
The team consisted of three Hawaii natives and several of their
friends and roommates.
Several other teams were com-

TheBAMF girls discuss team strategy.

Swimming:
team preps
for UPS meet
from page 12

Plow

the womenwill prepare for
coming meet against UPS.
We're not going to underesti-

mate[theirpower],"Johansing said.
"It's going to be hard to beat them,
but wehavea strongerteam than we

did last year."
Both men's and women's teams
will host the University of Puget
Sound on Nov. 10 in their first
home meet of the season.The meet
will kickoff at 6 p.m.
CORRECTION: Senior Mike
Selter wasaccidently omittedfrom
last week's teamprofile,"SUswim
roster talent-filled for00-01."Mike
Selter is co-captain of the men's
swim team, and is one of only two
members whohasbeen onthe team
for his entire collegiate career.

:o play foot-

prised of groups of friends, as well

oversees the
planningandperformance of intramural events
on campus.

"We try toprovide a safe and
enjoyable atmosphere for studentsand faculty
to exerciseandbe

competitive,"
Tuatoo

said.

"These events
are fun and they
take away from
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL / SPORTS EDOTOR
the pressure of Freshman Mike White runsfor the endzone.

What's this business?

MGMT 191 is a highly interactive course designed to engage freshmen/sophomores in personal leadership exploration and career discovcry. Winter quarter class time: 2:30-4:30 p.m.

-

" January 19th

"

«
n
Retreat:
2 p.m., Friday
January 26m through
5:00 p.m., Sunday January 28th.
t
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Pas students enjoyed learning:
"...how to work withpeople and "
grasp valuable leadership skills.
"...more about business...and
bes(fityour PcrSon
what careers
"

-

attty.

Please contact Greg Prussia at (206) 296-2514 for additional information.
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Associated

It's time to g,et ready for Winterball!
Theme:"A Ni&ht at the Oscars"
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Napster i« coming
From ISovcmbrr IO«h ro ihc 21st, liiformalion Services will open thr ports
that Nar«ter usr.% to jtrudMPIJ HI«-« to your hard drive. IT ihi- Napster traffic
slows lln- network down cxcc.vsivrly, the ports will l>o closed aj-ain.
ARE YOU Ready?
Are you ready to be rcspoivsil>l<-?
1% or all nH-nusr u|> almott 2 r>% of ill DunnBandwidth. On November 11,
think of the Seattle U community before thinking about the Napster Music
Community, and please download revpoiuibly. I
imil your downloads lo the
oIT peak iu.ms la<«- at iiißlK an.J make ««■ of SUs .Network Neighborhood.
AMejii^cfVom ASSU and IS I'or questions, comments«iuJ concerns, contact Hector aI
,1 1ly ,s< attK-u Cvlu or IS ut x5550
IK-i i

\

Post Election Prophecy
Come and listen to a diSCUSSion On post election
results. Wyckoff Auditorium 5:30 p.m. on Nov. 14
2000. For more information, contact the Political Scir>
4.
ence Dept.
at x5460.
ryi/A

Wanna talk to administration?
Well, now's your chance. You can now e-mail
studenttalk@seattleu.edu with your questions or comments and
-your e-mail will then be directed to the whoever it needs to be.
This is another resource that can work well as a suggestion box
for the students.

" '
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SERC presents a j
free concert by :

\Z^S^Mr\\

#5^518

f^^^k
"
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of

o^'
Time:9 p.m. 1am,
°(o:Cv
Location: Pacific Science Center
Buy tickets at the CAC
Want more info.? Contact SEAC @x6047.

$26-Coupie
$60-Six Pack

\°^*

Students

.,

« you
Forall of the faculty and staff.f
e-ma.l
newstips@seattleu.edu you can notify The Spectator of news and
notices.
All are welcome to come to ASSU meetings!
ASSU Council meets on Tuesdays in Pigott 102 from 9-11 p.m.
The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor of the SUB:
Clubs Committee: Monday, 8:30 a.m.
Elections Committee: Wednesday, 6 p.m.
Presidential Committee: Thursday, 6 p.m.
Appropriation Committee: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

,

|The Seattle University Marksmanship Club"
join the Marksmanship club at the gun
range on Monday, Nov. 13.

All Students are welcome.
Transportation, firearms, and ammunition
are provided.

-

Meet ln front of Xavier Hall at 3 P-m

Remaining Shooting Days in Fall Quarter
Monday, Nov. 13- Trap Shooting at
Kenmore Shotgun Range *on Nov. 13,
we wlll leave at 3 pm
Friday, Nov. 1 7- Pistol and Rifle Shooting
at Rent£)n Gun R

-

por more in format jon contact
]acob Faris, President
(206)220-8638
farisj@seattleu.edu
or
Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator
(206)296-5422
509 Casey Hall

Marketplace
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers

15

400 . Services
500 . For Rent
600. Misc
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200. Help Wanted
Web Authoring Assistant.
#ST-11456 Looking for a workstudy student to assist with creating, converting and editing web
pages for Development and Community Relations departments.
Prepare and develop web pages
andgraphics. AssistWebEditor or
electronic DevelopmentLibrarian
inprojects,analysisandimplementationrelated to thewebsite.Maintaincurrent knowledgeof web and
graphicstechnology. Mustbeconversant in relevant software applications. Experience withHTML,
PhotoShop, webeditorial toolsand

other web graphics, design or pro-

Valet attendant— Full/part
duction tools required. Also,knowl- time, flexible hours. $8-$l2 avg.
edge of web designprinciples, dem- Paid training. Silver Cloud Valet
onstrated writing,editorial,customer NW (206) 633-4944. EEO/AA/M/
service, desktop software skills re- F/D/V.
quired.Experiencewith PageMaker
ART NEEDED!
preferred.
More info @
www.fhcrc.org. Include job# with Pandasia in Magnolia needs artresume and e-mail/fax/mail to work! Name the price,and we will
FHCRC/HR, 1300 Valley Street, give you100 percent ofsaleas soon
Seattle, WA 98109, e-mail as it is sold. Contemporary art, or
jobresponses@fhcrc.org, Fax (206) simply any kindof art is welcome.
667-405I.TTY:(206) 667-6861. An Please call Stacyat(206)283-9030.
Equal Opportunity Employer Com- Sale record is high, so make a few
extra bucks for the Christmas seamitted to Work Force Diversity.
son!

The Spectator is whereit's at!
To advertise, call
Ben Stangland at

St.AnnesParishis looking for a
dedicated attendant torun the nurscry during the Sunday 10am service. For approximately 10 two to
four-year-olds. Call Laura Kleppe
282-7668

him at (206) 296-6477.

500'For Rent
Fabulous Brand New
VIEW APARTMENTS
3Br— 2 Bath From $1,675
2br $1,135
GreatFirstHill location nearSU
Decks with spectacular Views!
NP/NS 411 11th Aye.
(206) 786-0772 or 322-1947.

All classifieds and personals i

j

must be submitted byFriday
at 5 p.m. for the Thursday

Personals
Brightman...
It's a good thing!
on the volley.ballCongratulations
team for a great season.
c

Sleepy flute player—
Howaboutthemcowsandhorses!
OhDear.

— Dopey

Oh oh Ithink it's about time to
bag. You know what I

To the SU Nursing students,
Hey NNNN...
Tim—
2: mi commandant, MH, HIT,
EverytimeI
God!
Wanna
to
see you I
have tachydorks,
go
page
Your
rocks!
andßH. You guys are
but I You are the math tutor
cardia.
I
into
atrial
cheezy
go
sooo
watch
80'smovfib
and have
Thank you
much! Nineteen lunch and
love ya for it.
-*" always:CB
an
and
My
RR
of
40.
diastolic
out of 20! WOOHOO!
ies?
systolic
pressures
you
Nico c
Luv
rise
when
ya,
_ *r* _
Cute One
The
walk by. Perrla. My vagus nerve
ou-r
n
c
r>
-a
Bob Tellum for President...
has
been stimulated.
Gita, yourock!
Come get apiece of that pie!
4S.N.

—

—

—

To my crew girls
Good luck this season. Iknow
you all will do great!
— Merrin

—

Bridget

Want some Mac'n'cheese? I'll
invite Carlo too! And when weput
the thermostat down to 62, it just
means biggerpiles on the f100r...

empty my

Kentucky waterfaH
Are you persuaded?

"unsaying
—

Dishboy

BifWaGraNaNeep NinnyBum!
-Optimus Prime

I

Descartes was

d- uj
iii i
v
ii
Lilian!
21st Birthday
Happy

Lets rock out this weekend!
Love, yourfriends forever.

in

a care. Ihe

waitress asked ,him if he wanted
another cup of coffee. He said "I
think not." He disappeared.
Everyone!
Th

WANT TO GET PERSONAL?

Hi Katie!
am fine! See you
How areyou? I

|ater

Jessica!!!

r sa wyou eatinga doublecheese-

Tomy comandate y crackie,
Ustedes son mi razon para vivir
con mucho carino y amor.

—M.H.

burger in theHawk's Nest. Let me
fulfill your appetite.

ToM.R.

Cash Money—
Iwant details.
Dino
P.S. Act as if.

_

t I

Place a Personal Ad in The Spectator

You are an awesome friend,
thanks for all yourhelp witheverything. Lots ofluck witheverything
you do.
—C.R.
To the Gorgeous Ladies:
You all are "Superstars" Thanks
for allthe encouragement,may this
year rock and all of us have good
times together.
— From the Beauty

—

Dino

You want details? Fine, Idrive a
Ferrari, 355Cabriolet. Whats up? I
havea ridiculoushouse in the south
fork. Ihave every toy you could

possibly imagine, and best of all I
am liquid.

— Cash money

You can...
Say "hi" to a friend
Wish someone Happy Birthday
Get a date

Tell a joke
Recruit Club Members

C.B.—

Give me your hand!

Editor's Note:
A personal ad was run in last
week's issue (Nov. 2) of The
Spectator that was inappropriate. It didnot followthepurpose

...The possibilities are endless

of the Personals section, which
is to provide campus community members a forum for send-

So go to the Campus Assistance Center (CAC) today and

ing one another good-humored
messages and greetings. The
editor apologiesfor this error.

place your very own Personal Ad.

"
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Whot'd you have in mind?

I
don't know. It has
to deal with life at

\

How bout making a cartoon
about your day today?

\

Moh, I'm sure

I
can think of

something better.
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